
15/16 EXCHANGE WALK, NOTTINGHAM NG1 2NX
PROMINENT FREEHOLD RETAIL INVESTMENT

LET TO RYMANS AND WARREN JAMES



Investment Summary

r Excellent opportunity to acquire a prominent 
freehold investment in one of the UK’s major 
retailing destinations.   

r Prominent location on the pedestrianised 
Exchange Walk, a  very busy thoroughfare 
between the Broadmarsh and Victoria Centres.

r Let to Ryman (expiry September 2019) and 
Warren James (expiry October 2022) producing 
£120,000 p.a.x. 

r 16 Exchange Walk (Rymans) is highly reversionary 
in September 2019.  The ERV is £76,000 p.a.x. 
(£90 Zone A) and the passing rental is £55,000 
p.a.x. (£63 Zone A).

r Well configured modern units behind a period 
façade.

r Freehold.

r Offers in excess of £1,725,000.   A purchase at 
this level would show the following yields after 
deducting purchasers costs of 6.19%.

  Net Initial Yield 6.55% 
Reversionary Yield (September 2019) 7.70%



Location
Nottingham is considered to be the commercial capital of 
the East Midlands and is one of the UK’s busiest retailing 
destinations.  The city is located 51 miles (82 km) 
north east of Birmingham, 110 miles (177 km) north 
of London, 27 miles (43 km) north of Leicester and 43 
miles  (69 km) south of Sheffield.

The city is well connected in terms of transport 
communications with close proximity to the M1 
motorway which lies 4 miles (6.4 km) to the west of the 
city linking Leeds in the North with Leicester and London 
in the south.

Nottingham Railway Station provides regular services 
to London St Pancras with a fastest journey time of 
1hr 40 mins.   Leicester and Birmingham can also be 
reached within 26 mins and 1hr 14 mins respectively.  In 
addition, the city is well served in terms of buses and the 
Nottingham Express Transit Tram system which provides 
a quick and easy way to  get across the city. The Tram is 
currently being extended due to its success.

East Midlands Airport is situated 13 miles (21 km) south 
west of the city centre providing direct flights to nearly 90 
destinations, principally around Europe. 

Situation
The properties occupy a prominent trading location on 
the pedestrianised Exchange Walk which is an extremely 
busy cut through from Listergate, Wheelergate, St Peter’s 
Gate and Albert Street lying south and Cheapside, High 
Street, Smithy Row and Bridlesmith Gate lying north. 

Nearby multiple retailers include McDonalds, Timpson, 
NatWest, Burger King, CEX, Co-op Bank, Card 
Factory, Pia Jewellers and Blacks. 
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Located in the centre of the United Kingdom 125 miles 
north of London, Nottingham is served by 3 junctions of 
the M1 motorway (24-26). Transport communications are 
excellent. The city is directly linked to the East Coast Mainline 
(London St Pancras 1 hour 45 minutes), Nottingham East 
Midlands Airport provides direct flights to 90 international 
destinations and the city’s modern tram system carries an 
estimated 9.5 million passengers every year.

The Axis occupies a prominent position at the intersection 
of three of the city centre’s principal road ways; Upper 
Parliament Street, Maid Marian Way and Derby Road.

The location borders the city’s central business district and 
Nottingham’s main retail and leisure areas centred around 
Old Market Square. The Axis is 640m west of the Victoria 
Shopping Centre. Clumber Street the prime retail pitch  
and Broadmarsh Shopping Centre is just 800m south.

Nottingham Trent University is situated 320m to the north,  
o� Goldsmith Street.
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Retailing in Nottingham
Nottingham is one of the leading retail destinations in the UK 
and is classified as a Major Centre by PMA, with an estimated 
city centre retail floor space of 2.88m sq ft.  The city has a total 
retail spend of £1.88bn per annum, significantly greater than 
the nearby Leicester at £1.51bn and is ranked 9th  of its PMA 
Retail Score.

Retailing in the city is concentrated along a central access 
running from INTU Victoria in the north to INTU Broadmarsh 
in the south, along the main retailing thoroughfares of 
Clumber Street, Bridlesmith Gate, Albert Street and Listergate.   
Nottingham is ranked 8th  in the PMA Fashion Scoring and has 
a varied fashion offering from value retailers such as Primark to 
designer stores such as Paul Smith and Vivien Westwood.  

The two shopping centres which effectively anchor each end 
of the retailing corridor, Victoria Centre and Broadmarsh Centre 
are owned by INTU.   The 430,000 sq ft Broadmarsh Centre is 
the subject of a £150m redevelopment and refurbishment 
due to be completed in 2017/2018.  The centre will gain 10 
new A3 units, a boutique Cinema and leisure facilities which 
will help enhance the centre as a retail and leisure destination. 
The Victoria Centre has recently undergone a £40m extensive 
refurbishment which was completed in 2015.   The centre offers 
956,000 sq ft of retailing accommodation and is anchored by 
John Lewis, House of Fraser and Tesco.

Catchment & Demographics
Nottingham has the fifth largest consumer economy for annual 
spend in the UK outside London, making it the dominant 
retail location in the East Midlands.   The city has a catchment 
population of 1 million people which increases to 2.3 million 
people within a 45 minute drive time, ranking the city 8th  out 
of all PROMIS centres. 

The economy of Nottingham is worth an estimated £12.1bn 
and is served by a diverse workforce and large student 
population.  

There are approximately 62,000 students attending the 
University of Nottingham and Nottingham Trent University 
along with 14,500 staff employed at the Nottingham University 
Hospital.   

Within the workforce, 79% are employed in service industries 
and major employers include Experian, the City & County 
Councils, the two Universities, Boots, Rolls Royce, EON UK, 
Imperial Tobacco, Northern Foods and The Gala Group.   Tourism 
also boosts spending by an estimated £1.5bn per annum (2011) 
which is the 6th  highest tourism spend in the UK.
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Description
The premises are arranged on basement, ground, first and 
second floors and are of modern brick construction behind a 
period façade, under a pitched slate roof and flat roof at the 
rear.

Accommodation
The premises are arranged on basement, ground, first and 
second floors with the following approximate areas and 
dimensions:-

15 Exchange Walk (Warren James)

Description ft/sq ft m/sq m
Window frontage 16’4” 4.9 m
Shop depth 59’7” 18.2 m
Ground floor sales 1,076 sq ft 99.9 sq m
Basement ancillary (trap door access) not inspected  ----
First floor ancillary 921 sq ft 85.6 sq m
Second floor ancillary (ladder access only) 500 sq ft 46.5 sq m
ITZA 641 units

16 Exchange Walk (Rymans) 

Description ft/sq ft m/sq m
Window frontage 23’10” 7.3 m
Shop depth 44’0” 13.4 m
Ground floor sales 1,129 sq ft 104.9 sq m
Ground floor office 65 sq ft 6 sq m
Basement ancillary (trap door access) not inspected  ----
First floor ancillary 1,106 sq ft 102.7 sq m
Second floor ancillary (ladder access only) 746 sq ft 69.3 sq m
ITZA 808.25 units

Tenure
The property is held freehold, subject to the tenancies listed 
below. 

Tenancies
15 Exchange Walk (Warren James) 

The property is let to Warren James (Jewellers) Limited 
(Company No.01432090) by way of a 10 year full repairing and 
insuring lease from 29 October 2012, subject to an upward 
only rent review in 5th year at a current rental of £65,000 (sixty 
five thousand pounds) p.a.x.   The lease contains a tenant only 
option to determine on 29 October 2017, subject to serving 
6 months prior written notice.    The tenant has undertaken a 
comprehensive shop fit and commenced trading on Saturday 
18 February 2017. 

Warren James recently assigned the lease from Treds LLP 
(Company No. 0C336836).

16 Exchange Walk (Rymans)

The property is let to Partners the Stationers Limited 
(Company No.04017597) by way of a 5 year full repairing and 
insuring lease from 29 September 2014 at a current rental of 
£55,000 (fifty five thousand pounds) p.a.x.   The lease contains 
a photographic schedule of condition in respect of the 
basement and second floors.

Rental Commentary
15 Exchange Walk (Warren James)

We are of the opinion that the subject property is rack rented. 

We have attributed no value to the basement or second floor 
areas due to their restricted access.

16 Exchange Walk (Rymans)

We devalue the passing rental of £65,000 to equate to £63.94 
Zone A after adopting £3 psf for the first floor storage area.

We are of the opinion that the subject property’s pitch 
commands a Zone A in the order of £90 which will provide 
a reversionary rental of £76,000 p.a.x. in September 2019.  
The ERV above is in line with the lease regear with Mallards 
Jewellers at 3 Exchange Walk which analysed to a net Zone 
A of £87.05 and headline Zone A of £97 with effect from 
October 2015.
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Covenant Information
Warren James (Jewellers) Limited (Company No. 01432090) was 
established in 1979 and trade from over 165 stores nationwide 
and is one of the largest independent jewelers in the UK.    

We set out below the most recent financial information 
available for the tenant:-

31/03/2016
£000’s

31/03/2015
£000’s

31/03/2014
£000’s

Turnover 101,318 93,613 73,630
Pre-Tax Profit 37,981 36,667 26,239
Tangible Net Worth 59,219 148,459 119,833

Source : N2Check (part of Dun & Bradstreet)

The tenant has a rating of 80 out of 100 representing a low risk 
as defined by N2Check (part of Dun & Bradstreet).

Warren James recently took an assignment from Treds LLP 
(Company No.0C336836) and we set out below the most 
recent financial information available for the previous tenant:-

31/03/2015
£

31/03/2014
£

31/03/2013
£

Turnover 16,562,527 14,876,466 14,365,465
Shareholders Funds 5,634,581 0 3,945,669
Tangible Net Worth 1,884,581 (2,000,000) 1,945,669

Source : N2Check (part of Dun & Bradstreet)

The tenant has a rating of 56 out of 100 which represents an 
average risk as defined by N2Check (part of Dun & Bradstreet)

The Stationer was founded in Leek in 1976.  In 2007, Partners the 
Stationers Limited (combined with newly purchased Stationery 
Box) rebranded to trade under the Ryman name. 

 Partners the Stationers Limited for the year end 31 March 2016 
and the previous financial year did not trade and accordingly 
no statement of income has been presented.  The company 
made neither a profit nor a loss nor had any recognized gains 
or losses.   The Annual Return on the 17 June 2014, 2015 and 
2016 shows a Statement of Capital of £1,750,00.

The parent company for Partners the Stationers Limited is 
Ryman Limited (Company No. 03007166).

We set out below the most recent financial information 
available for the parent company.  

26/03/2016
£000’s

31/03/2015
£000’s

29/03/2014
£000’s

Turnover 127,661 131,005 130,622
Pre-Tax Profit 8,052 7,918 7,673
Tangible Net Worth 48,693 44,489 41,439

Source : N2Check (part of Dun & Bradstreet)

The parent company has a rating of 93 out of 100 which 
represents a very low risk as defined by N2Check (part of Dun 
& Bradstreet).     Ryman Limited currently pay the annual rental 
and insurance premium..

EPC
The units have the following EPC ratings:-

15 Exchange Walk – E123

16 Exchange Walk – D83

A Certificate and Recommendations are available upon request.  

VAT
It is anticipated that the sale will be treated as a transfer of a 
going concern (TOGC).  However, should this not be the case, 
the property has been elected for VAT and therefore VAT will be 
payable on the purchase price.



Proposal
We are instructed to seek £1,725,000 subject to 
contract and exclusive of VAT reflecting the following 
yields after deducting purchasers costs of 6.19%.

Net Initial Yield     6.55% 
Reversionary Yield (September 2019)  7.7%

Further Information
For further information, or to arrange an inspection of 
the properties, please contact:

Hugh Ockleston 
Ockleston Bailey

Tel: 01244 403 445   
Email: hugh@ocklestonbailey.co.uk

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

Misrepresentation Act 1967 Ockleston Bailey Ltd (and their joint agents where 
applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for 
whom they act, give notice that : (i) these particulars are a general outline only, 
for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute 
the whole or any part of an offer or contract; (ii) Ockleston Bailey Ltd cannot 
guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimension, references to condition, 
necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein 
and prospective purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as statements of 
fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no 
employee of Ockleston Bailey Ltd (and their joint agents where applicable) has 
any authority to make any representations or warranty or enter into contract 
whatever in relation to the property; (iv) prices/rents quoted in these particulars 
may be subject to VAT in addition, (v) Ockleston Bailey Ltd will not be liable, in 
negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars.
March 2017


